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The slow decline of this show and possibly the promotion continues as
they try whatever they can to get Matt Taven over as World Champion. This
time around it means Alex Shelley as the veteran challenger with no
chance of winning the title. It’s not like they have anyone else that
Taven hasn’t already beaten, other than Rush, who seems to be the one to
take the title off of him. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

We look at Shelley injecting himself into the World Title picture.

Clips of Alex Shelley/Jay Lethal/Jonathan Gresham beating the Kingdom at
Mass Hysteria when Shelley made Marseglia tap.
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Shelley is ready to take the title from Taven in Toronto.

We look at Tasha Steelz pinning Angelina Love twice in a row but needing
Kelly Klein to save her from the Allure.

Clips of Klein retaining the Women of Honor Title over Steelz at Summer
Supercard. Angelina jumped them both after the match. Just put the title
on her already and get it over with.

Klein jumped Angelina in the back.

Lifeblood is ready for Villain Enterprises. Again.

We see Flip Gordon attacking Tracy Williams, which seemed to cost
Williams the TV Title match later in the night.

Taylor is tired of not being promoted as a big star.

Highlights from Ladder War in Toronto with the Briscoes defending against
Guerrillas of Destiny, which has to be clipped due to violence. It
certainly does look carnagey.

The announcers give a quick Top Prospect Tournament preview.

Ring of Honor World Title: Matt Taven vs. Alex Shelley

Taven is defending and OF COURSE we have all the time in the world for
him. They go to the mat to start with Taven holding a headscissors until
Shelley blows his nose on him for a standoff. It’s back to the mat for a
rollup on Taven and they stare at each other again. That works so well
that they do it again for yet another standoff. A third rollup into MORE
STARING lets Shelley do some pushups as they’re staying in first gear.

Taven bails to the floor to change things up a bit before coming back in
for….another rollup for two. Back from a break with Shelley’s Sliced
Bread off the post attempt being shoved through a table as something
finally happens. Shelley dives back in to beat the count so Taven hits a
backbreaker for two. The back is bent over Taven’s knee, followed by a
butterfly backbreaker for two more. A Liontamer makes the back even worse
but Shelley makes the rope in a hurry.



Taven goes with a rolling neckbreaker for two but Shelley is back up with
a slingshot DDT onto the apron for the double knockdown. Sliced Bread
onto the barricade rocks Taven, who pops right back up with the dive over
the barricade. Back in and Jay White’s Blade Runner gets two on Taven,
followed by a pair of superkicks. Sliced Bread gets two more but Taven
hits the Climax. The cover is countered into a rollup to give Shelley two
but Taven knees him in the head and hits the Climax to retain at 15:22.

Rating: C+. The ending got better but all of the stuff with both guys’
backs being banged up just came and went. Taven’s seemingly never ending
title reign continues with another pretty good but not great match. The
problem is everything in between as the whole thing just keeps going,
whether or not anyone wants to see it continue. Shelley never felt like a
real threat to the title, but that is the case a lot of the time when
Taven defends.

Overall Rating: C-. Well at least they finally moved forward to a
slightly newer show. That being said, having the show focus on Taven
isn’t an interesting way to go and I don’t quite see things getting much
better. The whole company is searching for bright spots these days and
that has been the case for a long time now. The problem is they’re
getting further and further apart and that’s not going to work in the
long term. The show wasn’t bad, but it isn’t something that makes me want
to keep watching. Given their attendance issues of late, that is the case
for a lot of people.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:



http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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